
‘CKF  &  Empanelled Doctors’ 
  
Cochin Kidney Foundation would like to help as many deserving CKD patients. For this  
their treating  Doctor has to be empanelled with CKF. 
  
What does CKF expect from the empanelled Doctors  ? 

1. To ensure that  the Account Payee Cheque  issued in the name of that institution  is 
honoured.  

2. To make sure that the best service for the amount  given  by CKF is to be delivered to 
that patient.  

3. To propagate the aims and  objectives of CKF.  
4. Empanelled Doctor can bring in additional funds to Cochin Kidney Foundation  so that his 

own patient  can be benefited.  
5. To help in coducting  awareness programmes , screening for CKD in Camps   

  
What are the responsibilities of CKF  to the empanelled Doctor ?  

1. CKF can provide details of the funds  generated and the funds utilized  by the 
empanelled Doctor every three months / six months /  annually ( CKF is audited       
every year).  

2. CKF gives receipt for the  Cheque  or Draft brought in by the empanelled Doctor.  
3. This fund will be distributed on the principles of service offered by the CKF  to the 

patients on recommendation by the empanelled Doctor.  
4. He can over draw up to a fixed amount at any time. 

  
  
  
How  can patients avail help from CKF ? 

1. They can procure   form from their empanelled Doctor / from the empanelled hospital or 
writing to Director Operations  CKF. They have to fill up the form and forward  it after 
getting recommendation from their treating empanelled doctor to reach Director –
Operations CKF before that month end.   Ms. Madhu Blessy, Director of 
operations, 9-C, Coral Crest, SRM Road, Lissie Jn. Cochin – 682018, ph: 
04842405441.  

2. Director – Operations CKF  will select the deserving patients  and will intimate them by 
the first week of the   next month so that patient or their authorized representative can 
collect the help from the CKF from the administrative office on the second Thursday of 
the month between 11 and 1 PM.  

3. CKF  request form is  available at  ‘CKF  Website’  so that patient can down load it 
directly.   

 


